Abstract-In bacterial decontamination of liquid food, the use of a paper, we present an experimental study to establish conditions high-intensity sub-microsecond pulse electric field offers a number of pre-breakdown and breakdown of a bulk biological load in of advantages, including increased breakdown strength of the a high voltage electric pulse of duration 700 ns and rise time 5 liquid medium being treated. We present a measurement of ns. 
I. INTRODUCTION
electrical efficiency [9] at the process level. Fig. 1 . The electrical breakdowns to a much higher electrical field level, pulse formation was achieved by charging a 0.1 -F capacitor Moreover, if the pulse duration is in sub-gs order, the PEF through 250 Q2 series resistor and discharging into three treatments are relatively insensitive to the bubbles [7] . Hence, identical outputs following a triggering of spark gap switch. In it is important to establish a parametric space within which the triggering circuit, a trigger amplifier (Pacific Atlantic electrical breakdown is mitigated in sub-gs pulses. In this Electronics Co., Model No. PT-55) was electrically connected built up to attain the peak value where it remained in prebreakdown until the breakdown occurred at 400 ns. After the Fig.2 . typcalvoltge ulseacrss abioogicl lad,breakdown, the pulse amplitude suddenly decreased to the value very small compared to the applied voltage. The voltage oscillation of small magnitude can be observed, possibly due to the stray capacitance and inductance of the circuit. In the given electrode configuration and liquid medium, the breakdown may be avoided if the same PEF is applied at the pulse duration amplitude of 12.5 kV (electric field intensity, 30 kV/cm) and shorter than 400 ns. If the pulse duration is further reduced, the the duration of 700 ns at the rise time of 5 ns. The current pulse electrical field intensity can be increased. This was observed in is almost in the phase and similar pulse duration with the our nanosecond (32 ns) pulse generator where the breakdown voltage pulse, but the peak amplitude is 2.4 kA. This indicates a of PBS buffer in similar geometry was safely avoided in large amount of current passing into the cell suspension. The electrical field intensity up to 240 kV/cm. Details of this bulk current is distributed in a number of biological load nanosecond pulse experiment will be presented elsewhere.
components such as individual cells, suspension liquid, We measured both the current and voltage response of high electrodes, and interfaces. Almost similar phase of voltage and intensity (up to 25 kV, 2.5 kA pulse) in the pulse duration of current pulse indicates that the capacitive effect of the bulk 700 ns at the rise time of 5 ns across a low impedance biological load is not significantly influencing the pulse biological load. The voltage diagnostic was relatively easy as a parameters. We have modified a current monitoring system by dividing the 10 returning current into large number of low inductance wires.
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The schematic arrangement of such a current monitoring system is shown in Fig. 4 
